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aration for graduate programs here and in 
other major universities. 

The elementary courses in Hebrew are 
planned both for those who have begun the 
language in high. school or elsewhere and 
for those who take it for the first time in col~ 
lege. One unit (one year) of high school work 
is the equivalent of 4 credits of college work, 
but all students are assigned to courses on 
the basis of placement tests. These tests 
may admit a student to a more advanced 
course, but give no credit toward graduation. 
(For information on acquiring credit for for~ 
elgn language work taken in high school, 
see Credit by Course Examination in this 
Bulletin.) 

See Chapter on General Requirements for 
description of foreign language attainment 
examinations. 

Honors Program 

To earn the B.A. or B.S. with Honors, majors 
in Hebrew Studies must complete (a) the L & 
S general course degree requirements, (b) 
the Honors Program requirements, and (c) 
the junior-senior honors curriculum in the 
department. 

Junior-Senior Honors Curriculum. Of the 28 
credits in advance of 1 02 or 324, 6 credits 
are to be taken in 681 and 682, each 3 cred
its, Senior Honors Thesis. 

Of the remaining 22 credits, at least 10 are 
to be taken through honors courses or by 
doing additional work, as specified by in
structor, in courses numbered 300-699. Two 
to four credits may be taken in another Sem
itic language offered by the Oepartment. 

The normal distribution requirements for the 
major will apply, but exceptions are allowa
ble. Honors students will plan each semes
ter's program with the Departmental Honors 
Adviser. 

Major 

The Hebrew Studies major may be earned 
with an emphasis in either modern or biblical 
Hebrew. The modern sequence requires a 
minimum of 24 credits in the Hebrew depart
ment above 202 (second year level), as fol
lows: 301-302; 401-402; 341 or 471; 342 or 
472; 6 credits of electives. 

The biblical sequence requires a minimum of 
25 credits in the Hebrew department above 
224 (second year biblical), as follows: 513-
514; 641-642 or 651-652 or 653-654; 451 or 
471; 623-624; 6 credits of electives. 

Majors in Hebrew Studies are encouraged to 
spend the junior year at the Hebrew Univer
sity in Jerusalem. (Students preparing to be
come teachers in elementary or high schools 
should consult the School of Education 
Bufleffn.) 

Majors in Hebrew must be certified as com
petent in expository English by the depart
ment. One or more term papers written for 
courses in the department may give evi
dence of proficiency; however, when circum
stances warrant, papers completed for 
courses taken in other departments may be 
used to substantiate proficiency. It is the stu
dent's responsibility to request certification 
through the chairman. 
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101 First Semester Hebrew. I; 4 cr (E). For students wllh lit
tle or no previous knowledge of Hebrew. Basic communica
tion skills: speaking, reading, writing modern Hebrew; ele
ments of grammar and syntax. 

102 Second Semester Hebrew. II; 4 cr (E). Continuation of 
101. P: Hebrew 101 or cons inst. 

201·202 Second Year Hebrew. I, II; 4 cr per sam (1). Read
ings from modern Hebrew texts, Intermediate grammar and 
syntax, development of oral proficiency; emphasis on class 
discussions. P: Hebrew 102 or cons inst. 

215-216 Conversation and Compoaltlon-lntannediate. I, II; 
3 cr per sem (1). Development of facility in spoken end writ
ten Hebrew. Readings from israeli newspapers and other 
current writings; viewing and listening to Hebrew media; 
class discussions and compositions on current issues. P: 
Hebrew 201 or equivalent. Does not fulfill foreign language 
requirements. 

251 Topics In Jewish Civilization and Culture. I, II; 2 cr (H
E). Topics vary each semester, for example: modem Jewish 
thought, Zionism, history and development of the Hebrew 
language, mysticism In Judaism. Open to Fr. 

299 Directed Study. I, II; 2-3 cr (1). P: Cons chmn. 

301·302 Introduction to Hebrew Literature. I, II; 3 cr per 
sam (L-A). Selected works from different periods and gen
res; class discussions In Hebrew. P: Hebrew 202, four years 
of high school Hebrew or cons lnst. 

323-324 Biblical Texts. I, II; 3 cr per sem (1). Grammar re
view. Reading narrative texts. P: Hebrew 102 or cons inst. 

341 A Survey of Hebrew Literature (In Engllsh)-Bibllcal 
and Post-Biblical Periods. I; 3 cr (H-1). introduction to the 
literature and literary history of the Old Testament, Apocry
pha, Dead Sea Scrolls, Talmud, and Mldrashim. All readings 
In English. P: So st. 

342 A Survey of Hebrew LHerature (In Engllsh)-Medlaval 
through Modern Periods. II; 3 cr (H-1). Secular Hebrew po
etry and fiction from the medieval period through contempo
rary Israeli works. Great poets, novelists, and short story 
writers of the Hebrew language. All readings In English. P: 
So st. 

343 Israeli Fiction (In English). Sam; 3 cr (L·L). Major writ
ers, trends, and themes in Israeli fiction from pre-State pe
riod to the present. Morahg. 

353 Theory and Practice of Field Archaeology In the Mid· 
die East. SS; 3-6 cr (H-1). An Introduction to archaeological 
techniques and theories employed at sites In the Middle 
East and participation In an excavation In that region of the 
world. P: So st or cons inst. 

401-402 Survey of Modem Hebrew Literature. I, II; 3 cr per 
sam (L·A). Major trends In modern Hebrew literature. Class 
conducted in Hebrew. P: Hebrew 302 or cons inst. 

451·452 Biblical Archaeology (in English). I, II; 3 cr per 
sam. (H-1) Introduction to the history, methods, and results 
of archaeological research In the lands of the Bible. P: Jr st. 

471-472 Jewish Cultural History (In English). I, II; 3 cr per 
sam. (H·i) Survey of Jewish intellectual history from post
Biblical times to the present. Foundations and teachings of 
the Talmud; varieties of cultural and religious response, 
Hasidlsm, Jewish cultural life In Europe, modern Judaism, 
Israel, and the diaspore. P: So st. 

473 Jewish Civilization In Medieval Spain (in English). 
Sem; 3 cr (H·I). Cultural, political, economic and scientific 
contributions of the Jews In medieval Islamic and Christian 
Spain (711-1492). Emphasis on interaction of the Jews with 
the general society. 

501-502 Elements of Aramaic. I, II; 2 cr per sem (H-A). 
Reading and grammar. 1: Biblical Aramaic (Daniel, Ezra); II: 
Selections from non-biblical texts, from Ahlqar to the Mid
rash. P: Hebrew 322 or cons inst. 

511-512 Elements of the Syriac. I, II; 2 cr per sem (H·A). 1: 
Fundamentals of Syriac reading and grammar; II: Literary 
texts; Peshitta. P: Hebrew 322 or cons lnst. 

513·514 Biblical Texts, Poetry. I, II; 2 cr per sam (L-A). Crit~ 
leal reading of selected texts from the Minor Prophets and 
the Writings. 

533·534 Readings in Contemporary Hebrew Literature. I, II; 
2 cr per sem (L-A). P: Hebrew 402 or cons lnst. 

541-542 The Book of Ezekiel. I, II; 2 cr per sem (L-D). A 
philological and literary study of the book of Ezekiel, Inquir
Ing into the meaning of the text, the beliefs and message of 
the prophet, and his relation to his historical environment. 

623-624 Advanced Hebrew Grammar and Composition. I, 
II; 3 cr per sem (H-A). Problems In the phonology, morphol
ogy, and syntax of Biblical Hebrew, and composition in the 
classical style. P: Cons lnst. 

631-632 Medieval Hebrew Commentaries. I, II; 2 cr per 
sam (H~A). P: Hebrew 302 or cons inst. 

651-652 The Book of Isaiah. I, II; 2 cr per sem (L·A). A phil· 
ological and critical interpretation of the book in the light of 

ancient versions, modern co>nm••ntl<rl"'· ,.,;J 
texts. 

653·654 The Book of Job. I, II; 3 cr per 
ogical and crlticallnterpretatlo:n:,nof;~the;;;,;;; 
ancient versions and modem ,,, 

681-682 Senior Honore Thesis. Yr; 3 c 

691-692 Senior Theala. Yr; 2-3 cr per 

699 Directed Study. I, II; 2-3 cr (A). P: 

For a description of an>du•••• 

programs see the Gr:~~~~~~;; 
Social Sciences and 
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philosophy and science; American history 
and law and political theory). When the stu
dents' interests lie in the cultural history of a 
period or country outside the English or 
American fields, they must take an attain
ment examination or its equivalent In course 
work in the appropriate foreign language. 
Students should discuss this major with the 
undergraduate adviser In the history depart
ment, Linda Newman, 4118 Humanities, for 
consultation on an appropriate prograrri. 

Joint Major in History and History of 
Science 

A minimum of 30 and a maximum of 40 
credits in History and History of Science, 
distributed as follows: 

1. At least four courses in history. At least 
one of these courses must be in United 
States history, at least one must be in Euro
pean history, and at least one must be in the 
history of the Third World (Africa, Asia, or 
Latin America). 

2. At least four courses in the history of sci
ence. Students are urged to take one or 
more of these from the 300-399 series. 

3. At least 15 credits of upper level course 
work (as defined by each department) of 
which at least 6 credits must be in history 
courses and at least 6 credits must be in 
history of science. 

4. Knowledge of a science is recommended 
but not required for the joint major. 

Students should not declare this joint major 
before discussing it with the Undergraduate 
Adviser in History and with the Chairman of 
the History of Science Department. 

Honors Program 

To earn the B.A. or B.S. with Honors, majors 
in history must complete (a) the L & S gen
eral course degree requirements, (b) the 
Honors Program requirements, and (c) the 
junior-senior honors curriculum in the 
department. 

Junior-Senior Honors Curriculum. Of the 30-
40 credits required for the major, 6 must be 
in the undergraduate colloquia (571-574). In 
addition, a Senior Honors Thesis (681-682) is 
required. The topic of the thesis should be 
selected after consultation with the profes
sor In the student's fielriJof interest. Students 
must maintain a general grade-point average 
of at least 3.0 and a grade-point average of 
at least 3.5 in the Department of History. Ad· 
ditional information is available from the 
Honors Adviser in the History Department, 
Linda Newman. 

Honors candidates majoring in other de
partments. Honors candidates who are not 
majors in history may still take any of the 
honors courses offered in the History De
partment with the exception of the Senior 
Honors Thesis (Hist 681-682). Enrollment 
preference will be given to history majors to 
limit the size of the classes, but students 
from other departments are welcomed and 
encouraged to take advantage of the course 
offerings. 

Distinction in the Major 

Students who are not L & S candidates for 
honors may work for Distinction in the Major. 

HISTORY 

To be· granted this award the student must 
inform the Undergraduate Adviser at least 
one month before graduation that the follow
Ing requirements have been met: (1) The stu
dent must complete either two semesters of 
history seminars chosen from 571, 572, 573, 
574, or write an acceptable senior thesis, 
registering for History 691-692 during the 
senior year. The thesis topic should be se
lected in the spring of the junior year after 
consultation with the professor with whom 
the student wishes to work, and registered 
with the Undergraduate Adviser in History. 
(2) The student must have a 3.5 average in 
the major. 

Thesis of Distinction 

Students not enrolled in the L & S Honors 
Program and not working for Distinction in 
the Major may qualify for the honor of The
sis of Distinction. This is granted for an ex
ceptionally good or original thesis written in 
History 691-692, without consideration of the 
student's record in any other courses. Nor
mally the thesis topic and the professor with 
whom the student wishes to work should be 
selected during the spring of the junior year, 
and registered with the Undergraduate Ad
viser in the History Department. 
001 Music and the Arts In American History and Life. ln
tersesslon, 2-3 cr (H·I). Multi-media presentations with dis· 
cussions. Consideration of the changing character and 
place of the arts In u.s. society over time, with specific fo
cus on music and its relationship to other arts. Open to all 
undergrads. Barker. 

101 American History to the Civil War Era-the Origin and 
Growth of the United States. Sem;-4 cr (8-E). American po~ 
lit!cal, economic, and social development from the founding 
of the colonies to the Civil War. Open to all undergrads. 

102 American History, Civil War Era to the Present. Sem; 4 
cr (S-E). American political, economic and social develop· 
ment from the Civil War to the present. Open to all 
undergrads. 

103 Introduction to East Asian History: China. 1 or II; 4 cr 
(Z-E). Major developments In Chinese history from the dawn 
of Chinese civilization ca. 1500 B.C. to the founding of the 
Communist state In 1949. Emphasis on patterns and 
themes with about equal time devoted to the classical and 
traditional period (1500 B.C.-1840 A.D.) and the modern er8 
(1840-1949). Open to all undergrads. Lin. 

104 Introduction to East Asian History: Japan. I or II; 4 cr 
(Z-E). A broad survey of major cultural, social, political and 
economic developments In Japanese history from ancient to 
recent times. Open to ail undergrads. Dower. 

111 Ancie~t History. Sem; 3-4 cr (H-E). Civilization from the 
beginnings in Egypt and Mesopotamia through the Classical 
Greek and Hellenistic periods with emphasis on Institutional 
and social development Open to all undergrads. Clover, 
Sacks. 

112 Ancient History. Sem; 3·4 cr (H-E). Civilization during 
the Roman Republic and Empire to the year 500 with em· 
phasls on Institutional and social development. Open to all 
undergrads. Clover, Sacks. 

115 Medieval Europe, 410·1500. Sem; 3·4 cr (Z-E). From 
the later Roman Empire to the end of the Middle Ages. 
Open to all undergrads. 

119 The Making of Modern Europe, 1500-1815. Sem; 3-4 
cr (Z-E), Principal developments in the history of Europe 
from the Renaissance to the fall of Napoleon. Open to all 
undergrads. 

120 Europe and the Modem World, 1815 to the Present. 
Sem; 3-4 cr (Z-E). Political, economic, social, and cultural 
history of modern Western civilization. Open to all 
undergrads. 

121 Economic Oevelopment of the Western World. Sam; 4 
cr (8-E). Evolution of the economic institutions of the West
ern world from early Middle Ages to the Industrial Revolu
tion. Open to all undergrads. Sella. 

123 English History: England to 1688. Sem; 3-4 cr (Z·E). 
Political, economic, social, and cultural history from earliest 
historic Iimas. Open to all undergrads. MacDonald. 

124 British History: 1686 to the Present. Sem; 3·4 cr (Z-E). 
Political, economic, social, and cultural history of Great Brit
ain. Open to all undergrads. Donnelly. 
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127 The World In the l'Nentleth Century. Sam; 3-4 cr (S-E). 
Major trends In Europe, Asia, Africa and the Americas since 
1900; the two world wars, the social and political revolu
tions of our time; Fascism and Communism; the new states 
of Africa and Asia. Open to all undergrads. Koehl. 

137 The Traditional Middle East: Society, Politics and Cul
ture. I; 4 cr ($-E). Development of society and culture In the 
Middle East and North" Africa from the emergence of Islam 
(seventh century) to early modern times. Open to all under
grads. Humphreys. 

139 The Middle EBit In the l'Nentleth Century. Sam; 3-4 cr 
(S-E). Partition of the Ot!oman Empire; rise of independent 
states; French. British, United States, and Soviet involve
ment; the cold war; Arab-Israeli conflict. P: Open to second 
sam Fr and upperclassmen. Karpat. 

142 Hlatory of South Aale to the Present. Sam; 3-4 cr (S
E). Survey of the development of societies within the Indian 
subcontinent. Equal segments for the ancient, medieval and 
modern periods. Open to all undergrads. 

199 Directed Study. I, II; 1-3 cr (E). 

211 Ancient Socletlea of the World. Sam; 3-4 cr (H-1). A 
comparative history of urban civilizations in the ancient 
world: development of civilization in the Mediterranean 
Basin and India until the seventh century A.D.; In China until 
the third century B.C.; In Central America until the first mil
lenlum A.D. For comparative purposes, allentlon given to 
developments In China until the seventh century A.D. P: So 
st. 

215 Life In the Middle Agea. (Also Medieval 215.) Sam; 3-4 
cr (H-E). 

241 Colonial Latin America: From Conqueat to tndepend· 
enca. Sam; 4 cr (S-1). Pre-Columbian cultures; conquests by 
Spain and Portugal; the socio-economic, cultural, and gov
ernmental lnstltullons In colonial lire; background of revolu
tion and wars for independence. P: So st. Stern. 

242 Modern Latin America: From Independence to the 
Preaent. Sam; 4 cr (S-1). Culture and lnstltullons of Latin 
America since Independence. P: So st. Malton. 

247 American Buslneaa Hlatory. I or It; 3-4 cr (S-1). Survey 
of history of American business from colonial period to the 
near present. P; So st. Lindstrom. 

251 Jewa, Qreeka end Romana: The Connlct of Civiliza
tion. Sam; 3-4 cr (H-1). A study of the fundamental changes 
In Hebrew culture and theology produced by Grace-Roman 
civilization during the period 200 B.C. to 135 A.D. P: Open 
to all undergrads. Sacks. 

260 Latin America: An Introduction. Sam; 4 cr (S-E). Latin 
American culture and society from an Interdisciplinary per
spective; historical developments; political movements; eco
nomic problems; social change; ecology; legal systems; lit
erature and the arts; land reform; labor movements; 
capitalism, socialism, Imperialism; mass media. Open to all 
undergrads. 

277 Africa: An Introductory Survey. (Also Soc 277.) I , II; 4 
cr (Z-1). 

283/284 Honora Seminar: Studlaa in Hiatory. 3 cr (S-1). Top
Ics vary; sea Tlmelsble footnotes. P: Fr or So st or cons 
In st. 

300 The Art and Science of Hlatory. I or II; 3-4 cr (S-1). 
Through an eKamlnatlon of selected problems students are 
eKposed to recent trends In historical research, including el
ementary quantitative analysis and the use of computers. P: 
So st or cons lnst. Archdeacon. 

302 History of American Thought: 1859 to the Preaent. I or 
II; 4 cr (H-1). How thinkers have coped with the Intellectual 
shocks of Darwin, Marx, and Freud. and with cultural 
shocks ranging from Gilded Age industrialization to the 
changing mores and nuclear realities of contemporary mass 
society. P: So st. Boyer. 

303 A Hlatory of Qreek Civilization. Sam; 3 cr (H-1). Cultural 
and political history of Bronze Age and Archaic Greece 
through the Persian Wars. Sacks. 

304 A Hlatory of Greek Civilization. Sam; 3 cr (H-1). Chron
ological continuation of 303: the rise and fall of Periclean 
Athens. the unlflcatlon of Greece under Alexander the 
Great, and the spread of Hellenistic civilization. Sacks. 

305 The Rise of Barbarian Europe. Sam; 3-4 cr (S-1). Eu· 
rope north of the Alps and the Eurasian Steppe from ca. 
2500 B.C. to ca A.D. 500. Early Indo-European invasions of 
Europe; the rise of Celtic and Germanic societies; the mi
grations of Iranian and Turko-Mongollan nomads and the ef
fects of these mlgrallons on Europe, particularly In the 
fourth and fifth centuries A.D.; the rise of Romano-Ger
manic states In the western Mediterranean in the fifth cen
tury. P: Jr st. Clover. 

306 The World of Alexander the Great. Sem; 3-4 cr (H-D). 
P: Jr st or cons lnst. Clover, Sacks. 
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307 A Hlatory of Rome. Sam; 3-4 cr (H-1). The Republic: a 
view of Roman history from the beginning to the Roman 
state to the fall of the Republic. P: So st. Clover. 

308 A Hlatory of Rome. Sam; 3-4 cr (H-1). The Empire: a 
view of the Roman Empire from Its foundation to the dlsso
lullon of the Empire In the West. P: So st. Clover. 

309 The Medieval Cruaade: Fact, Fiction, and Fantaay. 
Sam; 3 cr (H-D). Interdisciplinary examination of the Cru
sading movement; Its origins, realities, and reflections in lit
erature and the arts. P: Jr st. 

310 Mediterranean Citlea: A Croaa·Cultural Approach. 
(Also Medieval 310.) Sem; 3 cr (H-D). 

311 Schools end Learning in the Medieval World. (Also 
Medieval, Classics, Hlst Sci 311.) Sam; 3 cr (H-D). 

312 Popular Culture In the Middle Agee. (Also Medieval 
312.) Sem; 3-4 cr (H-1). 

313 Introduction to Byzantine Hiatory and Civilization. 
Sam; 3-4 cr (H-1). Topical consideration of the entire scops 
of the history of the Byzantine Empire, from the fourth to 
the fifteenth centuries, and selected aspects of its culture. 
P: So st. Barker. 

315 Music, the Aria, and Hlatory: A Multi-media Approach. 
Sam; 3-4 cr (H-1). Examination of the Insights and perspec
tives which musical literature, within the context of the other 
arts, can contribute to selected periods or problems In 
Western history, both European and American. No musical 
training required. P: Jr st. Barker. 

316 Latin Palaeography. I, aft yrs; 3-4 cr (H-1). The develop
ment of book and charter hands from Late Roman to fif
teenth century. P: Reading knowledge of Latin; So st. 
Courtenay. 

317 Medieval Social and Intellectual Hlatory, 400-1200. 
Sam; 3-4 cr (H-1). Emphasis on Interrelation of social struc
tures and Ideology. P: So st. Courtenay. 

318 Medieval Social and Intellectual Hlatory, 1200-1450. 
Sam; 3-4 cr (H-1). Emphasis on social change and Intellec
tual developments. Courtenay. 

319 The Vietnam Wara. Sem; 3 cr (S-1). Prolonged cycle of 
wars In VIetnam and Its neighbors, 1940 to date, with re
gard to local and U.S. perspectives. P: So st. Smail. 

321 Economic Life In Medieval Europe. II; 3-4 cr (S-1). Agri
culture, Industry, and commerce In the Middle Ages. P: So 
st. Mazzaoul. 

322 Economic History of the United Statea. (Also Econ 
322.) I or II: 4 cr (S-1). 

323 The Scientific Revolution. (Also Hist Sci 323.) Sem; 3-4 
cr (H-1). 

324 The History of Weatem Capitaliam Since 1750. (Also 
Econ 324.) I or II; 4 cr (S-1). 

326 Venice and the Venetian Republic in History and Cul
ture. (Also Medieval 326.) Sam; 3-4 cr (H-1). Venice and Its 
Republic from late Antiquity to the present: Its achievements 
In politics, commerce, Institutions, and the arts; and Its 
place as a creative focus, Inspiration, and symbol in West
ern culture. P: So st. Barker. 

327 Capitalism, Socialism, end Democracy In America 
Since 1890. 1 or II; 4 cr (S-1). Political institutional arrange
ments which have emerged since 1890 and how they have 
Influenced social and economic policies Implemented since 
the Second World War. Why the working class has been po
litically weak In America; policy consequences of this weak
ness. P; So st. Hollingsworth. 

329 Modern Italy: from Renaissance to Rlaorgimento. Sam; 
3-4 cr (H-1). Italian people from the beginning of foreign 
domination In the siKteenth century to the achievement of 
national unity In the nineteenth century, emphasizing cul
tural, social, and economic developments. P: So st. Sella. 

331 American Constitutional and Legal Development. I or 
II; 4 cr (S-1). The role of constitutionalism, law, and legal In
stitutions In American life. Old world and colonial back
ground, framing of republican Institutions; the impact of the 
Constitution and law upon social process, politics, and eco
nomic development, 1787 to the present. P: So st. Kutler. 

333 The Renalaaanca. Sam; 3-4 cr (H-A). Emphasis on the 
transition from medieval to early modern thought in Italy, 
1300-1525. P: So st. Mazzaoul. 

334 The Protestant Reformation. Sam; 3-4 cr (H-1). The rise 
of Protestantism, 1500-1640, and Its Impact on European 
society. P: So st. Kingdon. 

336 Social and Intellectual History of China, 1911-1949. 
Sam; 4 cr (Z·A). Major social and intellectual currents In 
twentieth century Chinese history; emphasis on the various 
roles of Intellectuals In the rise and fall of the Kuomintang 
and the growth of the Chinese Communist movement. P: So 
st. Lin. 

337 Social and Intellectual History of China, 1400 BC to 
589 AD. (Also E Asian 337). Sam; 4 cr (H-A). Social and cul
tural background of the rise of ancient Chinese phlloso-

phles; the doctrines and evolution of classical c f 
Ism, Taoism, Molsm, and Legalism; the establishon ualan. 
Chinese Imperial state and Its Impact on Chinesoment Olllle 
Han Confucianism; the Introduction of Buddhism 1

1
hOUQht; 

and the rise of Neo-Taoism. P: So st. Lin. 0 China, 

338 Social and Intellectual Hlatory of China Sat AD 
1919. (Also E Asian 338.) Sam; 4 cr (H-A). rho c 1 to 
the literati in the T'ang; major trends of Noo-Con~~u~ Of 
during the Sung and Mlng; the Confucian responsa\ontun 
West In the nineteenth century; the emergence of the the 
ern Chinese Intelligentsia dn Iconoclasm In the 88~ .. ~ 
Fourth period. P: So st. Lin. Y ··~r 

335 The Catholic Reformation. Sem; 3-4 cr (S-1) The 
of Roman Catholicism, 1520-1650, and Its impaci 0 Erhttal 
paan society. P: So st. Kingdon. " uro. 
339 Hlatory of Spain and Portugal to 1700. Sam; 3-4 cr a. 
1). The peninsular kingdoms In the Middle Ages and the 

1
( 

perlal period. Political and social developments. P: So at."'"" 
Payne. 

340 Revolution end Faaclsm In Spain, Italy, and p0..,~.._ 
Sam; 3-4 cr (S-1). Political and social systems and r~~ 
Uonary mass movements In southwestern Europe from the 
liberal revolution through the Fascist-corporatist regimes 10 the Portuguese revolution. P: So st. Payne. 

341 Hlatory of Modern China, 1800-1949. 1 or Jl; 4 cr (S-1). 
The disintegration of traditional Chinese society under the 
Impact of Western Imperialism, the rise of modem Chllllll 
nationalism, and the emergence of modern revolutlonl!y 
movements and ideologies. P: So st. Meisner. 

342 History of the People'a Republic of Chine, 1941to 111 
Preaent. I or II; 4 cr (S-1). The social, economic and poJ1tlciJ 
transformation of China under Communism; the role of ~ 
ology In contempor~ry Chinese historical development; 1111 
nature of that hlstoncal development in the comparatN. 
perspective of other post-revolutionary histories. P: So sL 
Meisner. 

343 Hlatory of American Colonial Society. I or II: 4 cr (H·I~ 
European expansion and colonization In the Now World, En
glish colonization, political Ideas and Institutions, QCOnomiC 
foundations, social evolution and conflict. P: So st. 

344 The Age of the American Revolution 1763-1711. 1 or II; 
4 cr (S-1). Structure of American society, Britain and tna Col
onies; the revolutionary movement lor Independence: the 
war for Independence; social, political, and constitutional 
change. P: So st. Archdeacon. 

348 Revolutionary France 1789-1880. I or II: 3-4 cr ($-A). 
The social and political history of Franco from 1789 to 1880. 
Emphasis on the formation and evolution of social cia .... 
P: So st. Gargan. 

349 Contemporary France, 1880 to the Preoent Sam; S-4 
cr (S-A). Social and political evolution of France slnoa 1880 
Ideology and social change. P: So st. Gargan. 

351 Seventeenth Century Europe. Sem; 3-4 cr (H-1). lnlel
lectual, social and political developments during the -
teenth century. Impact of the Scientific Revolution and Ra
tionalism on traditional beliefs. Revolts against AbsoluUIIIII
The so-called "'general crisis."' P: So st. Sella. 

356 Europe Between the Wars, 1919-1939. Sam; 3--4 cr 1&-
1). Political, social, economic, and cultural history of the Eu
ropean nations. P: So st. Koehl, Payne. 

357 The Second World War. Sem; 3-4 cr (S-1). Backgrouncl 
and history of World War 11. Problorns of peacemaking and 
International organizations; rise of Fascism, National SodiJ. 
Ism, and Japanese Imperialism; breaking tho peace; v.tHfd 
War II. P: So st. Payne. Koehl. 

359 Hlatory of Europe since 1945. Sem; 3-4 cr (S-1). Politi
cal, social, economic, and moral effects of tho Nazi era, lhl 
Resistance and the Liberation; restoration and reoonstllll> 
lion; Influence of the United States and the Soviet UniOn; 
capitalism, socialism, and communism; tho European U~ 
movement and the cold war; social and cultural changea, 
relations with Africa and Asia. P: So st. Koehl. 

360 The Anglo-Saxona. (Also English 360.) Sam; 3-<1 et IS
A). 

361 The Emergence of Modem Britain-England, 1 ... aodll 
1660. I; 3-4 cr (S-A). Cultural, economic, political, and--' 
Issues and developments, foreign relations; the backgtuuo
of empire. P: So st or Hlst 123-124. MacDonald. 

362 The Emergence of Modem Britain, 1660:1115. II; S:.. 
cr (S-A). Cultural, economic, political, and soctalisSU88 
developments, foreign relations: the old emptre; :~ald. 
American relations. P: So st or Hlst 123-124. Ma 

365 Revolution and Nationalism In Ireland, 1780 :,:
Present. Sam; 3-4 cr (S-1). Analysis of Irish natl~ti ~ 
movements since the late eighteenth centu_ry, '~m ':.c. till 
stltutlonal nationalism, revolutionary republtca~l 81~ 
Gaelic cultural movements. Emphasis on the de~tturll
of Ulster; Unionism In response to political an Ireland. p: 
tlonallsm; and on the current crisis In Northern 
So st. Donnelly. 

Community: The Roota of Chriatian 
.,.. ~(~~:o Medieval 366.) Sam; 3-4 cr (H-D). 

........... d lde8l In Shakespeare'• England. Sam; 3-

., .._..., en the relationship between social change 
• • (8-1). ExplOres of thought In Tudor and Stuart Eng-
11111 1111 rMJOr sya:em~d religion astrology, w itchcraft, the 
111111- popula~,'"~!~ ~rotestantl;m and puritan dissent, the 
=~~ton and political thought. P: So st. 

UMIJOIIIId· 
m Arab World. sam; 3-4 cr (S-1). Social and 

ltl 1M= which hove shaped the modern Arab world, =In a hlatorlcal perspective. P: So st. 

Ueh People 1450-1780. 1 or II; 3-4 cr (Z-1). The 
Ill,.. 1111 of England from the later Middle Ages until ..,..., ft= Revolution. Focuses on the expertences of 
.. Jndu m1n end women, with some reference to the people 
-""' ScoUand and Ireland. P: So st. MacDonald. 
Clf\YIIM. ' 

,.. Mleldla E8llin World Allaire alnce 1900. Sem; 3-4 
trl..._l) Hlatory of the International relations of the Middle =.:;-.n,. Morocco to Iran In the twentieth century. P: So st. 

IIIIIIIY of Africa to 1800. Sam: 3-4 cr (S-1). African so-
!lrl d cultures from the beginning of the Iron Age to -:':!: ding atudlas of state formation, trade, the role of :...m; .,.;haala on Africa south of the Sahara. P: So st. 

.,...,Brown. 

tr71111t01Y of Africa alnce 1800. Sam; 3-4 cr (S-1)._ From 
.. lllrOIJean conquest: resistance movements, Afrtcan so
llfj JIIIIDry, the politics of Independence. Emphasis on Af-IIIUih of tha Sahara. P: So st. Felerman, Brown. 

.,.,.. Old Regime end the French Revolution, _1685-
tnl. Sam; 3--4 cr (S-A). The institutional and soctal devei
Ciflllllll of France from the age of Louis XIV to the rise of 
~- Emphasis on the coming of the Revolution and 
•ltllfDIIC algnlncance. P: So st. Goldberg. 

.. IIIIDrY of Wisconsin. Sam; 3 cr (S-1). Emphasis on the 
PI*JOII. economic, and social history since 1783. P: So st. 

111 111e Age of Jefleraon and Jackaon, 1789-1848. Sam; 
14 cr (8-1). Eatabllshrnent of the national government, 
.,.w111 of democracy and the nature of party development, 
WlltWifd expansion, economic change, slavery, and social 
NfOim. P: So at. Sawall. 

• 'WIImen In Hlatory. Sam: 4 cr (S-1). An examination of 
.. cultural, aoclal, economic. and political activities of 
WQ~Mn. Geographical or chronological emphasis varies with 
lllllruatllr. P: So at. 

• 1118 Civil War Era, 1841-1877. Sam; 4 cr (S-1). Analysis 
Clltm.ry and the sectional crisis of the 1850s, the S&CQS-

IItln -mant, the sources of Union military victory over-../ 
ft Conllderacy, the Impact of war on North and South, tl19 
1J1111i11m1 of racial adjustment, and the development of free 
illlaklnltltutlons during Reconstruction. P: So st. Sewell. 

..,.. Unlt8d Stat .. , 1877-1814. Sem; 3·4 cr (S-1). The 
•end Impact of modern industrialism, organization of la-
ltlr IIIII fa11111ra, dlaappearance of the frontier, growth of 
Mlltaln lmperlellam, and the resulting political, intellectual, 
... IOdal changaa In America. P: So st. Cooper. 

•....., Hletory oflha United Statea. Sam; 4 cr (S-1). 
'IIIIIDundlng and growth of the military establishment, the 
..... of the military art, and military policies treated In 
~ with relevant political, social, and economic fac-
1111. P. So aL Collman. 

... llnn.d Stat .. , 1914-1945. Sam; 4 cr (S-1). Political, 
~.ICOIIOmlc, end cultural changes In America during 
=war I, tha l'Nantles, the Age of the Great Depression, 
_...war II. P: So st. Cooper. 

... UnlleciStatee Since 1945. 1 or II; 4 cr (S-1). Politi
::--· economic, and cultural changes In the U.S. from 

war II to the present. P: So st. Malosh. 

*-...,_HntaUve Americana. 1. II; 3 cr (H-I). A blo-=::. IPP'Oech: evaluation of contributions of leading 
to the nation's development. P: So st. Rlsjord. 

:::...':"'-"Urban Hlatory: 1620-1870. Sam; 3-4 cr (S-1). 
• growth, _and role of the city In American history; life =-..... dtlee, rise ol western cities; urban Imperialism; 

llllall rwoiutton; urban order and disorder; social 
llliiJIII:i.' IOCial reform; sectionallsrn and the cities. P: So st. 

~!-" Urllen Hlatory alnca 1870. Sem; 3-4 cr (S-1). 
~~ llld social problems of the modern city· c ity 
-IIIIMrnlnta~: pathology of urban growth; urban ~e*-... • city end national politics; development of a i;""i;,·:: ~burbanlzatlon; post-Industrial urban Amer

...... ultz. 

(8.. and Aaalmlletion In American History. ffl•••- :. Survey of Immigration to the U.S. from co
preaent With analyses of the roles of eth

":"'nt!11n economics and politics, the reac-
~l!'IIIIIIIIIDit and s to their successors the extent of 

at .~~emporary ethnic and ~aclal conscious-
• "'~oueacon. 

404 Ethnlclty in l'Nentleth Century America. I or II; 3-4 cr 
(S-D). History of the major American ethnic groups since 
the end of the great era or immigration; their economic mo
bility, social Interaction, political behavior, and cultural val
ues. P: So st. Archdeacon. 

405 American Cultural Hiatory to 1860. Sam; 4 cr (H-1). A 
survey of popular Ideas and cultural pallerns in American 
life from the colonial period to the Civil War. P: So st. 
Boyer, Lovejoy. 

406 American Cultural Hlatory 1860 to the Preaent. Sam; 4 
cr (H-1). A survey of popular Ideas and cultural patterns In 
American life since the Civil War. P: So st. Boyer. 

409 Hlatory of Central Europe, 1648-1871. Sam; 3 cr (S-A). 
Political and social development of Central Europe from the 
Thirty Years' War to the establishment of the German Em
pire. P: So st. Hamerow. 

410 Hlatory of Central Europe, 1871 to the Preaent. Sem; 3 
cr (S-A). Political and social development of Central Europe 
from the establishment of the German Empire to the post
World War II period. P: So st. Hamerow. 

412 History of American Education. Sam: 3 cr (S-A). Devel
opment of educational theory and practice In the context of 
American social and Intellectual history. P: Jr st, or cons 
lnst. Herbst, Kaestle. 

415 Hletory of National Socialism. Sam; 3 cr (S-1). Political, 
social, cultural, and economic factors In the rise of the Hit
ler movement in Garmany; Impact of National Socialism on 
German political Institutions. economy, social structure, and 
culture; Nazi foreign policy; long-term consequences. P: So 
st. Koehl. 

417 Hlatory of Ruaela. Sam; 3-4 cr (S-1). Origins and evolu
tion of the Russian people and state; political. economic, 
and social history; foreign relations as they affect domestic 
policy; from the ninth century to 1800. P: So st. Petrovich. 

418 Hlatory of Ruaala. Sam; 3-4 cr (S-1). Russian political, 
economic, and social history from 1800 to 1917; foreign re
lations as they aHact domestic policy. P: So st. Petrovich. 

419 History of Soviet Ruaala. Sam; 3-4 cr (S-A). Major polit
Ical. economic and social developments in Russia since 
1917. P: Jr st or cons lnst. Senn. 

420 Ruaalan Social and Intellectual History. Sem; 3-4 cr 
(H-A). Main currents of Russian social thought In the eight
eenth and nineteenth centuries. Recommended that stu
dents have some knowledge of modern Russian history or 
of modern European cultural history. P: So st. Petrovich. 

421 The Ruaalan Revolutions 1905-1921. Sam; 3-4 cr (H-1). 
Revolutionary movements In Russia and the establishment 
of the Soviet regime; the Revolution of 1905 and reaction, 
the Internationalist and the defensist tendencies In Russian 
socialism, the revolutions of 1917, the Bolshevik regime and 
the development of the one party state. P: Jr st or cons 
lnst. Senn. 

422 Hiatory of Russian and Soviet Foreign Policy to 1945. 
Sam; 3-4 cr (S-A). Foreign policy of the Russian Empire and 
the Soviet State up to the end of World War II and the be
ginning of the Cold War. Emphasis on nineteenth and twen
tieth centuries. Special problems: Russia's role in world af
fairs, Russia and the European balance of power, 
techniques of diplomacy and foreign relations. P: So st. 
Senn. 

423 Cultural and Intellectual Hlatory of the Soviet Union 
elnce 1917. Sam; 3-4 cr (H-1). Major cultural trends since 
the revolution with emphasis on the relationship of the arts 
to the changing social and political conditions of the Soviet 
system. P: So st. Senn. 

425 Hlatory of Poland and the B~ltlc Area. Sam; 3·4 cr (S
A). Northern part of East Central Europe, the territory In
c luded In the Iormor Pollsh-Uthuanlan Commonwealth. P: Jr 
st or cons lnst. Senn. 

427 Hiatory of Southeaat Europe. Sam; 4 cr (S-A). Origins 
of the Balkan peoples and their history from tho end of the 
Byzantine Empire, under the rule of the Olloman and Haps
burg Empires, to the rise of the Modern Balkan national 
states. P: So st. Petrovich. 

428 Hlatory of Southeast Europe. Sam; 3-4 cr (S-A). Emer
gence of modern Balkan nationalism and the rise of the 
Balkan states; the end of the Ottoman Empire and of Aus
tro-Hungarlan rule In the Balkans; the place of the Balkans 
In modern European diplomatic history; domestic history to 
present, Including establishment of Communist regimes. P: 
So st. Petrovich. 

431 Hlatory of Scandinavia to 1815. (Also Scand 431 .) 
Sam; 3 cr (S-A). Political, social, economic and cultural de
velopments of Scandinavia through the "'Viking Age"" to the 
break-up of Sweden-Finland and Denmark-Norway; empha
sis on the Interplay between social and political forces and 
Institutions and the area's relationship with the rest of Eu
rope. P: So st. Hamalalnen. 

432 History of Scandinavia aince 1815. (Also Scand 432.) 
Sam; 3 cr (S-A). Political, social, economic, and cultural de-
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velopmont: political realignments and rise of nationalism, In
dustrialization and rise of liberalism and socialism, democ
ratization, Independence struggles and social conftict, 
evolution of welfare states, World War II and Its aftermath. 
P: So st. Hamalalnen. 

433 American Foreign Relat.lons, 1763-1901 Sam; 3-4 cr 
(H-1). America's relations with the world, emphasizing the 
economic, political and Ideological elements determining 
policy. P: So st. McCormick. 

434 American Foreign Relations, 1901 to the Present. 
Sem; 3-4 cr (H-1). America"s relations with the world, em
phasizing the economic, political and Ideological elements 
determining policy. P: So st. McCormick. 

441 Revolution and Conflict In Modem Latin America. 
Sam; 3-4 cr (S-1). Comparative analysis of the relationship 
between socio-economic structure and political conflict In 
nineteenth and twentieth century Latin America. Cases, cho
sen to Illustrate such outcomes as social revolution, authori
tarian repression and electoral stalemate, vary each year. P: 
Previous course work on Latin America and cons lnst. Mel
lon, Skidmore, Stern. 

442 Hlatory of Ancient India. Sam; 4 cr (H-1). A survey of 
history and civilization of ancient India based on literary and 
archaeological sources and dealt with in world perspective; 
emphasis on "'classical"" India. P: So st. Narain. 

443 Hlatory of Weal Africa. Sem; 4 cr (S-A). History of Af
rica south of the Sahara and West of the Cameroon high
lands. African cultural tradition, contact with Islam and the 
West, state-building In the Western Sudan and the forest, 
the European Invasions, the colonial period, and the ree
mergence of the Independent states. P: So st. Brown . 

444 Hlatory of Eeat Africa. Sam; 4 cr (S-A). Formation of 
ethnic groups, state building, the development of pre-colon
Ial trade institutions, and African social and political history 
In the colonial period. P: So st. Feierman. 

445 Hlatory of Equatorial Africa. Sam; 4 cr (S-A). Area 
south of Lake Chad and north of Southwest Africa and 
Zambia from the advent of the Iron Age to the present. P: 
So st. Vanslna. 

446 Hlatory of Southern Africa. Sam; 4 cr (S-1). From the 
Cape to the Zambezl River; from the Iron Age to the pres
ent. P: So st. 

448 History of Medieval India. Sam; 3-4 cr (S-1). Introduc
tion to the Institutions and culture. Impact of the Muslim 
conquests and formation of an Indo-Muslim society In the 
subcontinent. P: So st. Naraln. 

449 Radical Movemente in India During the Age of Qendhi. 
Sam; 3-4 cr (S-D). Mobilization of radical Ideological and 
constitutional change and the reactions thereto which pro
duced fundamental alterations In society and politics of the 
subcontinent during tho nineteenth and twentieth centuries. 
P: So st. Frykenberg. 

450 Hlatory of Modern India. Sam; 3-4 cr (S-0). lnftuances 
of the West upon societies within the subcontinent; re
sponses to changing conditions in the Indian Empire; move
ment leading to the establishment of Independence. P: So 
st. Frykenberg. 

453 Ancient Japan & the Courtly Society: Prehlatory to 
12th Century. I or II; 4 cr (S-D). Japanese society and cul
ture from the earliest archaeological evidence through the 
uniquely refined ·world of the shining prince' up to the es
tablishment of a warrior government In the 12th century. P: 
So st. Dower. 

454 Japan In the Age of the Samurai: Seven Centurlea of 
Feudal Society. I or II; 4 cr (S-D). Developments at both the 
elite and popular levels from the 12th to 19th centuries dur
Ing which Japan was governed by a warrior class. P: So st. 
Dower. 

455 Japan's Modern Century, 1853-1952: Rise and Fall of 
the Imperial State. I or II; 4 cr (S-D). Japan's transformallon 
from feudal society to Industrial state: the dynamics and 
costs of Japanese capitalism; the emergence of Empire; do
mestic and International tensions in the early 20th century; 
World War II In Asia; and Japan's surrender and postwar 
occupation. P: So s t. Dower. 

456 Pearl Harbor & Hiroshima: Japan, the U.S. and the Crt
ala In Aaia. I or If; 4 cr (S-D). Events leading to the Pearl 
Harbor allack, the conduct of World War II In the Pacific, 
the nature of the wartime Japanese state and eHects of the 
war on Japanese society. the dropping of the atomic 
bombs, and Japan's decision to surrender. The war as an 
epoch In Japanese history. P: So st. Dower. 

457 Hiatory of Southeaat Asia to 1800. Sam; 4 cr (S-1). For
mation and development of classical Indian and Chinese In
fluenced societies In the area comprising present-day 
Burma, Thailand, Cambodia, Laos. Vietnam, Malaysia, Indo
nesia, and the Philippines, and their meeting with Islam and 
the early Europeans. P: Jr st or cons lnst. Small. 

458 History of Southeast Asia since 1800. Sam; 3-4 cr (S-
1). EHects of the modern Western revolution on the ostab-
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llshed societies of Southeast Asia through colonial rule and 
economic and cultural change. P: Jr st or cons lnst. Small. 

481 The American West 1781 to the Present. Sem; 3-4 cr 
(H-1). The challenge of free land: Turner's hypothesis, na
tional expansion, terrilorial system, Indian policy, land policy, 
problems of communication and shaping economic growth. 
P: So st. Bogue. 

482 The American West 1781 to the Present Sam; 3-4 cr 
(H-1). Patterns of exploitation: fur trade, mining, lumbering, 
grazing, and frontier agriculture. The West and American 
culture: politics, religion, literature, community process, con
servation and closed space. P: So st. Bogue. 

463 Special Topics in S. Asian History. Sam; 3 cr (S-0). 
Topics vary. P: So st. Frykenberg. 

465 The American Economy to 1865. Sam; 4 cr (S-1). Sur
vey of the forces underlying American economic develop
ment and the distribution of Income; rise of regional econ
omies; origins of manufacturing; effects of slavery; Influence 
of government and pollllcs on growth. P: So st. lindstrom. 

466 The American Economy since 1865. Sam; 4 cr (S-1). 
Emergence of the large corporation; growth and Instability 
since the mid-nineteenth century; Increasing government 
participation In the economy; the impact of war, depression, 
discrimination, and International responslbllltles. P: So st. 
Lindstrom. 

467 Economic and Social History of Europe, 1500·1750. 
Sam; 3-4 cr {S-1). Population trends, technology, and the 
level of economic activity; overseas expansion and its Im
pact on Europe; the northward shift of economic power; 
wealth and poverty In early modern society. P: So st. Sella. 

4691nduatrlal Revolution In Europe, 1780-1945. Sam; 3-4 
cr (S·I). The Industrial revolutions of Britain and the major 
continental countries through World War 11; an analytical and 
comparative approach focusing on the stages, varieties, and 
trans-national Interdependence of growth; the Impact of In
dustrialization on living standards, class structure and social 
mobility, religion and education. P: So st. Donnelly. 

471 Contemporary Socletiea. Sam; 3-4 cr (S-1). Imperialism 
and national liberation from the Cold War to the present. 
the impact of the world market and the strategy of contain
ment on several developing societies; a comparison of revo
lutionary movements In selected Western and non-Western 
countries. P: So st. Goldberg. 

473 European Social History, 1640-1830. Sem; 3-4 cr (S·I). 
The transition from the feudal to the capitalist mode of pro
duction: an analysis of class formations and social strug
gles from the commercial expansion of the sixteenth cen
tury through the French Revolution of the eighteenth. P: So 
st. Goldberg. 

474 European Social History, 1830-1914. Sam; 3-4 cr (S-1), 
The Institutional and Ideological hegemony of the bourgaol· 
sfe: an analysis of class formations and social struggles 
from the Industrial Revolution to the monopoly stage of 
capitalism. Emphasis on patterns of repression and forms 
of working class resistance. P: So st. Goldberg. 

475 European Social History, 1914 to the Present. Sam; 3-
4 cr {S·I). The crisis of Western capitalism, from the first 
World War to the Second. Revolutionary movements, the 

'genesis of anti-Imperialism, the Impact of the Great Depres
sion. Emphasis on the emergence of international commu
nism and the modalities of counter-revolution. P: So st. 
Goldberg. 

478 Comparative History of Childhood and Adolescence. 
Sem; 3 cr (S-A). A comparative study of the ways children 
and adolescents have been regarded In European and 
American societies since 1500: childhood and adolescence 
defined culturally rather than biologically. P: Jr st or cons 
inst. Fishman. 

479 A Social and Cultural History of European Education . 
alnce 1750. Sem; 3 cr (8-A). The transmission of society's 
thought and culture through education. P: Jr sf: background 
In European history recommended. Fishman. 

495-496 Senior llltorial Reading In Asian Studlea. 2-3 cr 
(A). Taken on a person-to-person basts with a member of a 
department offering courses within the Asian Studies major. 
P: Sr st or cons lnst and enrollment In the Asian Studies 
Program. 

497 A Natural History of Man. Sam; 4 cr (S-1). History of 
Homo sapiens from the origin of the species to the contem
porary crisis, examined In the light of fundamental principles 
of evolution. P: Jr st. Small. 

504 Society and Health Care In American Hlatory. {Also 
Hlst Sci 504.) Sem; 3 cr (B-1). 

505 Poverty and Welfare in Twentieth Century America. 
Sem: 3-4 cr (S-1). Nature and extent of and attitudes toward 
American poverty since 1890 and on public programs In
volving Income, education, health, housing, and nutrition 
since 1890. P: So st. Hollingsworth. 

506 Working Class Polltlce In Western Capitalist Statea 
Since 1890. I or II; 4 cr (S-1). The variation in working class 
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structure and Its Impact on public policy. Historical cases. P: 
So st. Hollingsworth. 

507 Health, Disease and Healing 1. (Also Hlst Sci 507.) 
Sam; 3-4 cr (8·1). 

508 Health, Disease and Healing II. (Also Hist Sci 508.) 
Sem; 3-4 cr {B-1). 

511 European Cullural History, 1500-1610. Sam, all yrs; 3·4 
cr (H-1). Thought and belief In their social and political set
ting, concentrating on the sixteenth century. P: So st. 
Kingdon. 

512 European Cultural History, 1610-1815. Sam, ail yrs; 3 
cr (H·I). Main movements in thought and taste as well as 
the political and social thought of the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries. P: So st. Masse. 

513 European Cultural History, 1815·1870. Sem, alt yrs; 3 
cr (H-1), Conflicting cultural attitudes of liberalism, romanti
cism, conservatism as well as Marxism. P: So st. Masse. 

514 European Cultural History since1860. Sem, alt yrs: 3 
cr (H·I). The fin de siecle and the main cultural trends of the 
twentieth century. P: So st. Fishman, Mosse. 

515 The History of European Jewry In the Nineteenth and 
Twentieth Centuries. Sam; 3 cr (H-i). Jewish emancipation, 
the development of anti-Semitism and the rise of the Zionist 
movement, with emphasis on the Interrelationship between 
Jews and general European thought and society. P: So st. 
Mossa. 

517 Ancient Religion and the Early Church. (Also Classics 
517.) Sem; 4 cr (H-1). 

520 Woman In American Society to 1870. {Also Women St 
520.) I or II; 3-4 cr (S-A). An advanced and comparative 
study of the roles of gender, class, and race in American 
history and historiography. Themes include women as 
agents of social change and as builders of community. P: Jr 
st or cons lnst. Lerner. 

521 Woman in American Society Since 1870. (Also Women 
St 521.) I or II; 3-4 cr (S·A). See 520. P: Jr st. Lerner. 

525 The World and the West from 1492. Sem; 4 cr (S-1). 
How and why of major recurring types of relations between 
Westerners and other peoples of the world during five cen
turies of intensifying contact Patterns considered: trading 
post empires (Eastern spices, Northern furs), slave planta
tion colonies, true empires (minute Western ruling elites), 
creole empires (Latin America, South Africa), settlement col
onies, and informal empire (neocolonialism). P: Jr st or cons 
inst. Smail. 

531 Diplomatic History of Europe, 1815·1914. Sam; 3-4 cr 
(S·A). The reconstruction of Europe, the near Eastern ques
tion, the diplomacy of national unification, the great powers 
and imperialism, the rise of alliance systems, the coming of 
World War I. P: So st. Koehl. 

532 Diplomatic Hiatory of Europa, 1914·1945. Sem; 3-4 cr 
{S-1). Wartime diplomacy, the nature of the peace, the 
League of Nations, the collapse of the Versailles l:jystem, 
the Rise of the Axis, th9 Grand Coalition of Anti-Fascist 
States. P: So st. Koehl. 

533 Multi-Racial Societies in Latin America. I or II; 3-4 cr 
(S-A). Genesis, evolution, and contradictions of racially het
erogeneous societies, from European conquest to the pres
ent. Social history of Indians, Blacks, and Asians; relation
ships between racial, sexual, and class oppressions. 
Regional emphasis may vary. Jr st or cons inst. Stern. 

535-536 Hiatory of Social Sciences. (Also Hlst Sci 535-
536.) Yr; 3 cr per sem (H-A). 

539 The ottoman Empire in the Middle East and the Bal
kans. Sam; 3·4 cr {S-A). The rise of the Ottoman state and 
Its relation to the Saljuk Empire and Islam. Emphasis on so
cial, economic and mil!lary organization, the bureaucratic 
structure, expansion Into the Balkans and the Middle East, 
and its impact on Europe from the thirteenth century to the 
selge of VIenna, 1683. P: So st. Karpat. 

540 The Decline of the Ottoman Empire to the Young TUrk 
Movement. Sam; 3-4 cr {S-A). Survey of political and eco
nomic organization, with emphasis on domestic and foreign 
forces condlllonlng social change from the seventeenth cen
tury to the emergence of nationalist groups. P: So st. 
Karpat. 

541 The Empire and Nation In the TUrkish Republic. Sem; 
3-4 cr (S-A). The downfall of the Ottoman Empire, the War 
of Liberation, the social, economic and cultural forces con
ditioning the emergence and evolution of the modern Turk
Ish state. P: So st. Karpat. 

542 The Intellectual Foundations of Middle East and Otto· 
man History. Sem; 3-4 cr (S-A). The culturallnfiuences 
whiCh shaped the political and social organizations of the 
Middle East and the Ottoman Empire from the rise of Islam 
to the twentieth century. Emphasis on the conflict between 
the religious dogma and rational philosophy within Ottoman 
political and social Institutions. P: So st. Karpat. 

573 Undergraduate Studies in the 
or LaUn America. Sam; 3 cr (Z·A), 

574 Undergraduate Studies 
A). See 571. 

577 Contemporary Scandinavia: 
Scand, Poll Sci 577.) Sam; 3-4 
and ideological changess,,, '""lt~li<>ns, 
their relationships with 
tures In the Nordic states. 

!ices and institutions; 
norlty groups, church 
and mobility, educational and 
Sharpless. 

626 American Social History, 
cr (S-A). Evolution of American 
institutions since 1860; city life 
and Immigration, class status 
church and family, i I 
social welfare and reform. P: 

11!. tec~;nlcal majors, 
of the 

and social 
and 

will find these 
electives or as 

Option 2 Physical SciencesjTechnology: 21 
credits In history of science, with an empha
sis on history of the physical sciences and/ 
or technology, along with 20 credits in physi
cal science, mathematics, and applied sci
ence, constituting a coherent program and 
involving at least 8 credits in physical sci
ence beyond the elementary level. 

Option 3 Social Aspects/Social Science: 21 
credits in history of science with an empha
sis on the social aspects of science and/or 
the history of the social and behavioral sci
ences, and 20 credits in particular social and 
behavioral sciences and/or in courses relat
ing to the sociology, economics, or politics of 
science. 

Option 4 General History: Typically 15 cred
its in history of science and 15 credits in his
tory. This option is jointly administered by 
the History Department and the History of 
Science Department, and is more fully de-: 
scribed under Joint Major in History and His
tory of Science on page 00. 

The 21 credits In history of science required 
in options 1, 2, and 3 must constitute a coh
erent program and include the senior semi
nar for majors (Hist Sci 555). At least 15 of 
the 21 credits must be beyond the elemen
tary level. One three-credit ·course toward 
the total of 21 credits may be chosen from 
approved courses in related disciplines. 

Courses applicable to the 15-credit resi
dence requirement: History of Science 
courses beyond the elementary level; 
courses in other departments, as specified in 
options 1-4, according to the residence rules 
of the offering department. 

Certification of competence in expository 
English is normally accomplished on the 
basis of writing done in the senior seminar 
for majors, Hist Sci 555. 

Those wishing to major in the history of sci
ence should consult with the department as 
early as possible, and must have departmen
tal approval of their program. 
201 The Origins of Scientific Thought Rep; 3 cr (H·E). 
Emergence of scientific method and scientific modes of 
thought out of ancient philosophical and religious traditions; 
the impact of ancient science on medieval Christendom; the 
origins and development of the Copernican-Newtonian 
world view. Lindberg. 

203 Science in the Twentieth Century: An Historical Over
view. Sem; 3 cr (Z-E). Major themes In the physical and bio
logical sciences from 1890 to the present, with aHention to 
conceptual development, lnteractlon of science and sociely, 
philosophical issues, and personaii!Je~ In science. Siegel. 

204 Newton, Darwin, and Freud: Makers of the Modern 
World. Sam; 3 cr (H-E). Historical background, personal 
achievements, and historical consequences of these three 
major contributors to the contemporary world view. Not 
open to students who have had Hlst Sci 202. Siegfried, 

205 The Sciences of Man. Sam; 3 cr (H-E). Development of 
humanity's aHempt to achieve self-knowledge through the 
methods of science. An overview of the emergence of the 
social and behavioral sciences. Hilts. 

206 Hiatory of Astronomy and Cosmology. (Also Astron 
206.) Sam; 3 cr (H·I). The development of astronomical 
knowledge and cosmological views from the earliest times 
to the present, viewed In their social, philosophical, and 
technological contexts. P: So st. Siegfried, Bless. 

207 History of Pseudo-Science and the Occult. Sem; 3 cr 
(H-1). Occult and pseudo-scientific traditions_ within Western 
thought from the Middle Ages to the present. P: So st. 
Siegfried. 

212 The Physician in History. (Also Hlst Mad 212.) Sam; 3 
cr {H-E). The healer's role In medical care and in society 
from antiquity to the twentieth century. Physician, patient 
and social relationships, changing disease theories and 
therapeutic procedures, and the creation of varied Institu
tional frameworks for medicine and public health. Coleman. 

HISTORY/HISTORY OF SCIENCE 

232 Health and Social Welfare in Western Society. Sam; 3 
cr (H·I). The rise of public concern for human well-being In 
the European nations from prefiterate society to the twen
tieth century. Greek Individualism and Christian charity, the 
shift from ecclesiastical to secular responsibility, the sani
tary movement and the development of a scientific basis for 
public health, and emergence of contemporary public health 
issues. P: So st. Coleman. 

311 Schools and Learning In the Medieval World. {Also 
Med St 311.) Sam; 3 cr (H-1). An introduction to the various 
forms of education in the Middle Ages and their effects. 
Some attention to the medieval origins of such modern edu
cational institutions as the public grammar school and the 
University. P: Jr st or cons lnst. Courtenay. 

322 Ancient and Medieval Science. {Also Medieval 322.) 
Sam; 3-4 cr {H-1). Scientific Ideas and Institutions from the 
beginnings of Greek philosophy to the Renaissance. Fourth 
credit requires additional work. P: Jr st. Lindberg. 

323 The Scientific Revolution: From Copernicus to Newton. 
{Also Hlst 323.) Sem; 3-4 cr (H·I). Major Ideas and events in 
the physical and life sciences In the sixteenth and seven
teenth centuries. Fourth credit requires additional work. P: 
Jr st. Lindberg. 

324 Science In the Enlightenment. Sem; 3-4 cr {H-1). Eight
eenth century triumph of gravitational astronomy; Newtonian 
maHer theory; Lavoisier and the chemical revolution; theo
ries of the earth, and the beginning of geology; science and 
religion. Fourth credit requires additional work. P: Jr st. 
Siegfried. 

325 Development of Modem Physical Science. Sem; 3-4 cr 
(H-1), Major themes in the physical sciences {mainly physics 
and related developments In chemistry and astronomy), fate 
eighteenth through early twentieth centuries-from the New
tonian synthesis to the Einsteinian revolution. Broad histori
cal approach, appropriate for both science and nonsciance 
majors. P: Jr st. Siegel. 

327 Science, Technology and Society. Sem; 3-4 cr (H·I). Ef
fect of application of scientific knowledge on technology, 
medicine, and agriculture wllh attention to resultant prob
lems raised for government and sociely. Fourth credit re
quires additional work. P: Jr st. Hilts. 

330 History of Early Biology. Sam; 3 cr (H·D). Survey of 
major developments in biology and related sciences from 
Greek antiquity to 1800. The rise of natural history and 
physiology, the transmission and later modifications of clas
sical science, and the place of biology in the scientific revo
lution, P: Jr st or cons inst. Coleman. 

333 History of Modern Biology. Sem; 3 cr (H·I). Survey of 
major developments in biology and related sciences ca. 
1700-1950-morphofogy and embryology; evolutionary the
ory, ecology, and genetics; physiology and recent experi
mental biology. P: Jr st or cons Ins!. Coleman. 

343 The Darwinian Revolution. Sem; 3 cr {H·D). Scientific, 
social, religious, and related dimensions of the evolution hy* 
pothesis from pre-Da!Winian speculation and Oa!Win's own 
work to late support, criticism, and continuing Investigation. 
Coverage reaches Into the twentieth century. P: Jr st or 
cons lnst. Coleman. 

353 Ecology and Environmental Thought. Sam; 3 cr (H-0). 
The development ol the ecological point of view and related 
scientific and social attitudes. Material from ca. 1750 
through the mid-twentieth century is covered. P! Jr st or 
cons Ins!. 

394 Science In America. Sem; 3 cr (H-0). From the colonial 
period to the present, with emphasis on the development of 
scientific Institutions and the influence of science on Ameri
can life. P: Jr st or cons ins!. Numbers. 

401 History of Pharmacy. (Also Pharm 401.) 1; 2 cr (H·I). 
Pharmaceutical field from antiquity to modern medical care; 
professional structuring In principal countries of the West. 
P: Jr st. Sonnedecker. 

402 History of the Use end Misuse of Psychoactive Drugs. 
Sam; 2 cr (H-1), Analyzing concepts, trends, and problems 
related to the use of psychoactive drugs throughout history. 
P: Jr st. 

405 Science in the Twentieth Century. Sam; 3 cr (H-1). Ma
jor themes In the physical and biological sciences from 
1890 to the present, with attention to conceptual develop
ment, Interaction of science and society, philosophical is
sues, and personalities in science. P: Jr st or cons fnst. Not 
open to students who have had Hlst Sci 203. SiegaL (Pend« 
lng Approval.) 

410 Evolution of Food and Drug Controls. (Also Pharm 
410.) Sam; 3 cr (H-1). Historical development of standards 
and controls for food and drugs to Insure safe, wholesome 
and effective products for the public; impact of science and 
technology on the food and drug industries; focuses on the 
nineteenth and twentieth centuries In the U.S. P: Jr st. 

461 The Roots of 1\N'entleth Century Physics. Sam: 3 cr (H« 
1). Origins and development In the nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries, of thermodynamics, atomic physics, 
quantum theory, and related topics. Course requirements 
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